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on the silviculture of lodgepole pine: growth and yield, 
cuiture of immature stands, and the relationships be· 
tween insects and disease. 
Peter Koch is Presid~nt , Wood Science Laboratory, 
Inc., Corvallis, MT. For over 40 years, Dr. Koch has been 
involved in wood science and the development of prod· 
ucts and processes to utilize the renewable wood reo 
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ar.d scient ific papers on these subjects-particularly for 
the southern pines and for lodgepole pine. He is also the 
author of a recent, comprehensive book about the char· 
acteristics, management, and utilization of lodgepole 
pine in North America. 
Research Summary 
This paper suggests soiutions for a longstanding prob-
lem in managing lodgepole pine forests-that of manag· 
ing individual stands so they have a high probability of 
reaching their planned rotation age, despite serious 
hazard from bar1< beetles and wildfire. The management 
regimes presented provide merchantable thinning prod· 
ucts and sawtimber within a stand rotation of about 80 
years. The suggested regimes entail practical spacing 
patterns to achieve stocking control in the juvenile stage 
(8 to 16 years) . Stands are thinned at 30 years, enabling 
them to reach rotation when they are about 80 years old . 
They will have average stand diameters of about 10 
inches at breast height (4.5 feet) then. We define such 
rotations as attainable sawtimber rotations because tree 
and stand vigor are benefited enough for trees to reach 
sawtimber size before the stand becomes too suscep· 
tible to the mountain pine beetle. 
Economic recovery and utilization of thinned stands 
when the stand is 30 years old is central to achieving the 
recommended alternative management regimes. The 
authors, therefore, suggest that agencies give round· 
wood operators a portion of thinning stemwood for per· 
forming the prescribed thinning. Agencies typically have 
not had enough funds for early thinnings to otherwise 
accomplish these management regimes. 
Background ir,formation on todgepole pine roundwood 
utilization, manufacture, and mar1<ets is giver>-as well as 
taper characteristics of todgepole pine growing under 
different spacings and site indexes. 
Management regimes that provide attainable rotations 
are presented in summary tables, by three site index 
classes and a number of inrtial stand density classes. The 
tables indicate: 
o Ages, spacings, and patterns of thinnings. 
o Yield of thinning products under a fence· post-only 
utilization alternative, and under a ,joweled fence 
rails plus fence posts alternative_ 
o Growth and yield statistics at and near the assumed 
rotation age of 80 years. 
A number of management c' ,idelines are derived from 
the summary tables. 
Managemo - ' implications for incorporating the sug· 
gested mal .~gement regimes are discussed in relation to: 
o A number of well·known problems in the manage· 
ment of regeneration and early development of lodge-
pole pine. 
o Other resource considerations such as wildl ife , wa· 
tershed, landscape management. and ecosystem 
management. 
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Introduction _______ _ 
Classical rotations in lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta 
var. lalifolia Hopk.) are affected by the susceptibility 
of older, larger trees to attack by the mountain pine 
beetle Wendroctonus ponderosae Hopk.) (Cole and 
Amman 1969). A rotation is the time planned for 
commercial t imber to grow before it is cut. For lodge-
pole pine. rotations much longer than 80 years in-
crease the risk that mountain pine beetles will destroy 
or damage a significant proportion of the planned 
timber yield (Amman 1978; Cole 1989; Shore and 
Safranyik 1992), We define rotations of80 years or less 
as physically attainable sawtimber rotations for lodge-
pole pine; the sawtimber has a high probability of 
being produced over the rotation. 
Cole (1975) has shown the importance of stocking 
control and precommercial thinning for lodgepole pine. 
When s uch practices ar e used. stands can produce 
maximum yield of cubic volume per acre per year-
within 80 years . The crop trees to be cut will average 
about lO inches (25.4 cm ) diameter at breast height 
(d.b.h.). Timberindustryexperience in both the United 
States and Canada has proven that such crop trees can 
provide valuable solid-wood products including house 
logs, small poles. sawed lumber, millwork, and veneer 
for plywood. Additionally, these small crop trees are 
suitable for: 
• Flakes and 5trands used in reconstit.uted struc4 
tural produc'ts such as flakeboard panels and lum-
ber composites. 
• Fiber prcxlul:tssuch 8.'! med.ium4densityfiberboards, 
hardboards, and pulp for paper and packaging. 
Managing lodgepole pine so it is ready to be cut 8S 
sawtimber in 80 years can cause a major problem. The 
early actions to reduce stocking increase stem taper in 
the remaining trees. The stand must be subsequently 
thinned, by about 30 years or age, if it is to be ready for 
commercial cutting at age 80. That becomes a problem 
when the stand is th inned with the intention ofutiliz-
ing the trees cut during the thinning. Those trees may 
taper so quickly that they are not acceptable for 
natural roundwood products such as corral poles and 
fence rails. 
Stocking control and thinning are expensive. The 
costs discourage managers from thinning lodgepole 
pine stands unless they can offset the costs by selling 
trees cut during the thinning (Koch and Barger 1988). 
It is important to find ways to sell t hese trees or offset 
the cost of recovering them so that lodgepole stands 
can be managed to reach commercial size before they 
are atta,'ked by mountain pine beetles. 
On commercial forest lands , many silviculturists, 
wildlife managers, and watershed managers would 
agree that the cost of juvenile stocking control should 
be paid by income from the previous harvest; it is part 
of the regeneration cost. The cost of precommercial 
thinning is the financial "bone in the t hroat" for forest 
managers. This paper suggests management and uti4 
lization regimes that allow products from a thinning 
at about a~" 30 to offset a significant proportion of the 
thinning " 
Uti lization ot tlees cut during thinning for manufac-
tured roundwood products improves the economics of 
the thinning. The nature of these products and their 
markets has been explored in some depth by Jackson 
and Jackson (1989) and by Koch and others (1989). 
The characteristics of small lodgepole pine trees, in-
cluding their physical,chemical, and mechanical prop4 
erties, have been s tudied in considerable depth 
(Campbell and others 1990; Kim and others 1989; 
Koch 1987; Koch and Burke 1985; Koch and Schlieter 
1991 ; Koch and others 1989; Koch and others 1990; 
PeUerin and others 1989; Wiedenbeck and others 1990). 
The costs of selectively thinning lodgepole pine 
sta nds for small roundwood products have been re-
ported by Benson (1987) and by Hawkins (l987b). 
Hawkins concluded that a few low,capital, labor-
intens ive, family operators could harvest these prod4 
ucts economically; the better small contractors have 
organized crews, experienced and motivated workers, 
use their equipment efficiently, and can market their 
services. 
Underlying Considerations __ _ 
Koch (1987 ) has determined the average size of 
lodgepole pine trees in unmanaged, natural lodgepole 
pine stands in North America. For stems delimbed to 
a I -inch top, outside bark, the average size is: 
D,b,h, Length Green weight 
Inches 
3 
4 
5 
Feet 
26 
35 
42 
Pounds 
45 
120 
190 
In managed stanos t hat have received stocking control 
in the juvenile stage, (less than about 16 years of age), 
stems of this diameter would be shorter and weigh 
somewhat less-because they would be younger and 
have more taper. This suggests that thinnings can be 
hand logged by small-scale operators with minimal 
equipment. The delimbed stems oftrees cut during the 
thinning could be taken to a processing plant. There, 
they could be cut to product length and machined to a 
uniform diameter. On large acreages, mechanical log4 
ging machines that cut, delimb, and segment stems to 
product lengths at the stump may be the best means of 
thinning. Roundwood mill operators, however , would 
greatly prefer to receive stem wood in tree lengths, 
rather than in shorter segments. 
Computer models have been prepared to account for 
defect and to maximize the value of roundwood prod-
ucts , by segmenting lodgepole pine trees cut during 
thinnings (Hawkins and Schlieter 1987; Schlieter and 
Hawkins 1989). The extent of derect from crook, fork, 
catface, knot cluster, canker swell , and sweep was 
determined for a nu mber of stands typical of 
unmar.aged, small-stem, lodgepole pine stands in 
western Montana and northeastern Utah (Hawkins 
1987a; Schlieter and Hawkins 1989). However, the 
Hawkins and Schlieter studies do not directly apply to 
s tands that have received stocking control or 
precommercial thinning. 
The products we will consider include machined 
fence rails, fence posts, and tree stakes. Because the 
stan,lq will have undergone juvenile spacing (stocking 
contro\), the trees will have more limbs and taper 
when they are thinned at age 30 than is presently 
considered acceptable. For posts, this taper can be 
reduced in conventional debarkers . However, corral 
rails , fence rails, and tree stakes should have little 
taper. Doweling machines can remove all taper, pro-
ducing very satisfactory 17-foot fence rails 2% inches 
in diameter. and tree stakes a8 small 8S 2 inches in 
diameter. A we1l4maintained doweling machine can 
produce about 1,000 fence rails, or about 2,000 a-foot 
tree stakes, in 8 hours. 
A tree can produce one debarked 6.5-foot-long fence 
post with a top diameter of3.25 inches ifthe tree is at 
Icast 3.75 inches d,b.h., outside bark. Whcn manufac-
turing posts, the finished product does not have to be 
perfectly round. For doweled rails , however, the eccen-
tricity as well as the taper must be machined away by 
the doweling machine. 
A long-term study of the effects of initial spacing on 
the future development of lodgepole pine is being 
conducted by Dennis Cole, this paper's senior author. 
Unpublished data from that study indicate that stem 
taper in managed lodgepole pine stands is appreciably 
greater than the taper in unmanaged stands reported 
by Hawkins and Schlieter (l987), Koch (l987), and 
Koch and others (1990). For managed stands, the 
minimum acceptable s izes of trees used for doweled 
products will have to be greater than for t rees from 
unmanaged stands. We found t rees needed to be at 
least 2.8 to 3.0 inches top diameter, inside bark, to 
produce 2%-inch-diameter doweled rence rails and 
tree stakes. Trees used to produce 2-inch diameter 
tree stakes had to be at least 2.1 inches top diameter, 
inside bark. 
Our stem analysis data also revealed that site class 
and spacing level had significant effects on taper (p = 
0.001) or the portion of the stem between 10 and 30 
percent of tree height. Taper in this portion of tree 
stems is highly correlated with the minimum d.b.h. of 
trees suitable for products such as posts, stakes, and 
rails. 
We found average taper was greatest (0.18 inches 
per foot) for the widest spacing in the lowest site class 
evaluated (l2-foot spacing, site index 50). Average 
taper was least (0.08 inches per foot) ror the narrowest 
spacing in the highest site class (6-foot spacing, site 
index 70). Site class and spacing combinations be4 
tween these extremes had intermediate tapers . We 
used this information to define a range of minimum 
d.b.h., outside bark, for the different doweled prod-
ucts. The minimum d.h.h. ra nges from the highest 
quality sites with the narrowest spacing to the lowest 
quality sites with the widest I)pacing: 
Minimum tree 
diameter 
High .itel Low .itel 
Product Leoi/tb Diameter narrow wide 
Rails 
Stakes 
Feel 
17 
8 
8 
Inches 
2% 
2'/8 
2 
D.b.h . 
4.2 5.4 
3.5 3.9 
2.8 3.2 
Trees larger than the minimums might yield not 
only a 17-foot rail, but also a large-diameter fence poat 
or an 8-foot tree stake. Operators would try to produce 
the products with the highest value, depending on a 
tree's size, taper, and any defects. 
Crook and fork were the predominant defects at age 
30 in Cole's unpublished initial spacing study. These 
defects were caused primarily by the terminal weevil 
(Pissocks terminalis Hopping), which destroyed ter-
minal leaders. After age 30, little weevil infestation 
occurs and trees begin to outgrow the crook and fork 
defects (Amman and Safranyik 1985). 
Our initial spacing study plots also show this pat-
tern. Nonetheless, at age 30 these defects a1Tect a 
tree's shape, reducing the likelihood it can become a 
doweled product. In the spacings most likely to be 
thinned, from 15 to 33 percent oUhe trees had defects 
that would prevent them from becoming 17-foot dow-
eled fence rails. Because defects can influence product 
recovery from early thinnings, manqgers need to con-
sider f!efccts when evaluating the managementoppor-
tunities for young lodgepole pine stands. 
In March 1994, we found that untreated, debarked 
fence posts (that is bark-free posts with some taper) 
were in short supply. Their ma.rket values at the mill 
were about: 
Top-end diameter 
Inches 
3 t04 
4to5 
5 t06 
Value per poot 
Dollars 
2.10 
2.60 
3.00·4.00 
Untreated doweled fence rails, 17 feet long and 
about 3 inches in diameter at the small end. were in 
very short supply in April 1994. They were worth 
about $4 at the mill . Doweled tree stakes, 8 feet long 
and 2 inches in diameter , were worth about $1 at the 
mill. 
Because trees th inned from managed stands have so 
much taper. the doweling machine will remove a large 
proportion of their volume when producing 17·foot 
fence rails . Few operators have markets for thjs waste, 
which poses some problems of disposal . 
Operators will have to take waste into account when 
deciding the mix of roundwood products to manufac· 
ture from a given thinning. Many of the stems might 
best be util ized by debarking. selecting fence posts as 
avai lable. then d rying and doweling the remaining 
upper stem portions to various djameters suitable for 
roundwood furniture, porch rail ings , and pickets. Such 
value-added doweled products can uti lize much shorter 
segments tha n required for 17·foot fence rails; t he 
t rees wi ll lose less material when their taper is re· 
moved. In April 1994, products such as parts for 
roundwood furn iture. porch railings, and pickets were 
worth more tha n 50 cents per lineal foot at the mill . 
Although we have not included estimates of the va lue 
of these products in this analysis. roundwood opera· 
to rs might be able to improve thei r returns by produc· 
ing some of these shorter doweled products. 
On public landa. regulations usually require that 
operators pay for stumpage or products before they are 
removed. This presents a cash· flow problem for the 
typical low-capital roundwood operator. This cash-
now problem, combined with the problem of taper in 
managed stands, usually makes it uneconomic to use 
young trees removed during prescribed thinning. [t 
might be economic to use the tree5 if the operator wer'~ 
given a portion ofthe thinning stemwood in return for 
perform; ng the prescribed thinning. The operator would 
benefit from the opportunity to make a profit offset-
ting his thinning and manufacturing costs, while the 
landowner would be able to institute .lJ.chosen manage· 
ment regime. Removing a m~or portion of the thin-
ning stem wood would significantly reduce fire hazard 
for much of the 50 years remaining in the rotation-
substantially increasing the probability the stand will 
reach its planned rotation. All limbs and tops would be 
left on site to return nutrients to the soil. ifprescribed 
thinnings were carried out as we have proposed, land 
management agencies could reduce costs for: 
• Prescribed thinning 
• Wildfire suppression 
• Contract preparation and administration. 
Purpose and Objectives ___ _ 
In light of the aforementioned background on thin-
ning and roundwoocl products, we will present man-
agement regimes for attainable lodgepol~ pine rota-
tions, considering: 
• The timing and intensity of juvenile spacing(stock-
ing control). 
• The size of thinned stems. 
• The number of machined fence rails , fence posts, 
and tree stakes available. 
• The yield characteristics oUhe stands at rotation. 
These manage!Dent regimes not only provide attain-
able rotations, but allow forest managers to offset 
thinning costs in exchange for thinning residues able 
to provide raw material for high-value roundwood 
products-while addressing other resource concerns 
such as wildljfe cover and forage . This infonnation 
should help those developing cost-benefit data for 
planned thinnings. and ultimately those seeking eco-
nomic ways to improve management and utilization of 
the many resources of lodgepole pine forests. 
Procedure 
A revised version of the lodgepole pine subroutine 
LPPIM (Cole and Edmin, ter 1985)ofthe stand growth 
model RMYLD (Edminster 1978) was used to simulate 
growth and yield effects in managed stands. The 
LPPIM subroutine was revised to scale the bassi area 
increment equation , for the tree of average stand 
diameter, to data from Cole's unpublished long-term 
study of early spacing in lodgepole pine. The original 
equation was developed from variable-density data 
from unmanaged, and predominantly older, lodgepole 
pine stands (Cole and Stage 1972). The original equa-
t ion underestimated growth of young, managed lodge-
pole pine stands. Until we had data on the response of 
lodgepole pine trees to thinning, we couldn't refine the 
equation. Using the new data, we compared the pre· 
dicted bas&1 area increments (of the tree of average 
stand diameter) with values measured in thinned 
stands of,ite index classes 50. 60, and 70 feet at 100 
years. The predicted values averaged 79 percentofthe 
observed values. We scaled the basal area increment 
equation upward by using the reciprocal of the ratio of 
predicted to observed values (1 .27) as a multiplier. 
After this modification, the subroutine prodx.ced val-
ues of average stand diameter and average dominant 
height that were close to the observed values in thinned 
stands of different spacings measured at 20, 30, and 40 
years of age. 
Stand projections were made with the revised LPPIM 
subroutine, producing growth And yield tables for 
different management regimes. Projections were be-
gun at 20, 30, and 40 years of age. The simulated 
thinnings were of a range of stand densities assumed 
to have been creAted by stocking control at age 10. To 
account for s ite quality effects, a separate series of 
projections was made for lOO-yearsite index (Alexander 
1966) classes of 50,60, and 70 feet. 
We determined tbe starting values of average stand 
diameter and dominant height in the projections from 
comparable stand density levels of the lodgepole pine 
spacing study. Many different stocking-control and 
thinning prescriptions were evaluated to find those 
that would produce an average stand diameter (root 
mean square diameter) ofabo'Jt 10 inches (25.4 cm) by 
&0 years of age. Some thinnings at age 20 allowed the 
target rotation to be reached, but trees were too small 
then to be used for doweled fence rails; therefore, 
thinning at age 20 received no furth er consideration. 
However. wi th stocking control at 10 years and thin· 
ning at 30 years, we found a number of merchantable 
thinning prescriptions that would provide an attain-
able 80·year rotation. 
Thinning Patterns 
Not aU thinning prescriptions can be accomplished 
on the ground. even though they are indicated by 
growth and yield models or projections. For example. 
a sta nd uniformly . tocked wi th 1.210 trees per acre (6-
foot spacing)cannot be thinned t0436 reasonably well-
spaced trees per acre (10·foot spacing). 
We chose two simple thinnjng pat te rns as being 
at ta inable in practice (fig. 1). Pattern A , a square 
spacing pattern. increases the average tree spacing by 
mult iples of the average spaci ng before thinning. For 
exa mple, a stand with average spacing of6 feet can be 
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Flgur.1-Practical thinning patterns for 
naturally regenerated lodgepole pine stands. 
thinned with pattern A to 12 or 18 feet average spac-
ing. Thinningto twice the existing spacing reduces the 
number oftrees by 75 percent; thinning to three times 
the existing spacing reduces the number of trees by 89 
percent. 
Pattern B is essentially a diagonal spacing pattern, 
most often used in thinning stands previously spaced 
to pattern A. Every other tree in the existing rows is 
removed according to the pattern shown in figure 1. 
Pattern B increases spacing by about 141 percent, 
while reducing the number of trees by 50 percent. 
Determining Taper and Merchantable 
Thinning Products 
Our first approach was to use Kozak's (1988) taper 
equation for lodgepole pine to estimate the minimum 
d.b.h. and stem length to minimum top diameter for 
the doweled products. This model seriously underesti-
mated the taper in our juvenile-spaced stands. This 
was probably due to abnormal taper our trees devel-
oped from repeated loss of terminal leaders to termi-
nal weevils. Because we had too few sample trees for 
the very complex fonn of Kozak 's model, we were 
unable to refit his model to our managed-stand data. 
Therefore, we took another approa~h. 
We conducted a stem analysis on 108 felled trees 
obtained in the fall of 1993 from our spacing study 
plots. We analyzed 12 trees each from the 6-, 9-, and 
12-foot spacings in each of the three site classes. The 
stem analysis trees were cut from the buffer areas 
surrounding the central subject·tree areas ofthe spac-
ing plots. We chose this area to have the less t effect on 
the future growth of spacing study subject trees while 
still getting I.-..,s representative of the spacing. 
Each 12-tree sample was selected to represent the 
distribution of breast height diameters occurring in 
each spacing plot. Felled trees were cut at a stump 
height of 0.5 foot, and measured for total height above 
the stump. Felled stems were marked at breast height 
(4.0 feet above the stump cutland at 10, 30. 50. 70, and 
90 percent of height above the stump. Stem wafers 
were cut from each of these marked locations. as well 
as from the stump. The wafers were labeled and placed 
in sealed plastic bags. 
In the laboratory. outside·bark and inside·bark di· 
ameters were measured on the wafers taken at breast 
height. Inside-bark diameters were measured on all 
other wafers. Measurements were recorded as the 
average of two right angle diameters, located and 
marked on each wafer such that their intersection was 
near the center of the wafer. 
Average inside-bark diameters were determined at 
10.30. 50,70. and 90 percent of the height above the 
stomp. We used interpolation to determine the frac-
tion of total cut stem length to the point where inside 
bark diameter was 3.0 inches. That fraction was mul-
tiplied by the total height above the stump to obtain 
the merchantable stem length at the time of our 
analysis. 
Because the average stand age was gre':lter than 30 
years. the merchantable lengths had to be scaled 
downward to represent their length at 30 years of age. 
We did so by multiplying the length by a ratio deter· 
mined for each plot from the s pacing study 
remeasurement data. This ratio was the average total 
tree height of plot subject trees at 30 years of age 
divided by the average total height of the same trees at 
the ti me of our analysi s. The estimated merchantable 
stem lengths at 30 years OJ age were then evaluated for 
the different machined products they could provide. 
Two utilization alternatives were evaluated-fence 
posts only (alternative 1) and doweled fence rails and 
fence posts together (alternative 2). In the case of6.5· 
foot fence posts, the number of available posts per tree 
ranged from one to four . depending on the utilization 
alternative and the site class and spacing. A weighted 
overall ratio of number of fence posts per tree was 
determined for each si te class-spacing combination. It 
was the sum of the weigh"ed proportions of each 
sample that yie lded one, two. three, and four posts. 
For example. in a given spacing and site class. the 
proportion of the trees yielding four 6.5·foot posts was 
multiplied by 4. the proportion yielding three posts 
was multiplied by 3. and so on. The sum of these 
weighted proportions for fence posts could be (and 
often was) greater than 1. 
When 17-foot doweled fence rails were the preferred 
utilization alternative (alternative 2), some trees pro-
vided only a 17·foot fence rail , some provided a rail and 
a fence post, and others yielded only a fence post or two. 
5 
In both utilization alternatives, an 8-foot long, 2-
inch diameter. doweled tree stake could be produced 
from all trees less than 3.8 inches d.b.h., outside bark, 
based on our stem analysis data. 
The product ratio for tree stakes was 1.0 per tree for 
t rees less than 3.8 inches d.b.h. Because the ratio was 
the same for both utilization -.. lternatives, we did not 
compute weighted proportions for tree stakes. The 
product ratio per tree was simply the proportion of 
stem analysis trees that provided one product piece. 
Stem defects varied between the different spacing 
study locations and influenced the usable length of 
thinning stems that exceeded minimum diameters. 
We accounted fOT these effects on the overall product 
ratio per tree (the yie ld) of each product, for each site 
class and spacing level in OUT stem analysis data. Since 
we had no replicate plots to determine "typical" levels 
of defect for the different site classes, we treated the 
12·tree sample of stem analysis trees from each site 
class and spacing combination as representative of 
"observed" defect. To obtain an idea of product avail· 
ability when trees had few defects, we determined the 
average height/d.b.h. ratio of the top 25 percent of 
stem analysis trees for each site class and spacing 
combination. We reasoned that these trees had the 
largest height·to·diameter ratios becaus .. any defects 
had less effect (particularly less frequent damage or 
loss of terminal leaders)thanothertrees in the sample. 
These trees provided a subsample for determining a 
merchantable height/d.b.h. ratio. That ratio could be 
used as a multiplier with tree d.b.h. at 30 years ofage 
to estimate the merchantable heights stem analysis 
trees would probably attain if they h" d few defects. 
The differences in product ratios per tree between 
the "observed" and the "low" defect situations are not 
definitive fOT these site classes and spacings. We 
believe they do show the relative importance of stem 
defects on the numbers of recoverable products from 
thinnings. They also show the importance of survey· 
ing stands for stem defects before determining the 
number of products that can be recovered from 
thinnings. 
The cumulative percentage distributions of d.b.h. 
were computed from long-term remeasurement data 
for 6·, 9·, and 12·foot spacings. These distributions 
were used as reference distributions for the simulated 
thinnings that produced the target sawtimber rota· 
tion. The reference distributions were used to deter-
mine the percentage of stems larger than 3.8 inches 
d.b.h. (outside bark)at the time of thinning. This is the 
minimum size that can be used for fence posts and 
doweled fence rails. The percentage of trees smaller 
than 3.8 inches d.b.h. was determined to calculate the 
number of 8·foot long, 2·inch diameter doweled tree 
stakes available from trees too small for fence posts or 
fence rails. 
These stand percentages were multiplied by the 
ratios determined from the stem analysis samples to 
obtain product multipliers for each site class-spacing 
combination <table 1). Multipliers for spacings be-
tween the 6-. 9-, and 12.footspacings were determined 
by linear interpolation ; those for spacings of 12.5 and 
12.75 feet were determined by extrapolation. 
Finally, the number of thinning stems per acre were 
multiplied by the product multipliers of table 1. The 
result was the number of the difTerent products ex-
pected per acre for the different management regimes 
and utilization alternatives. 
Results and Discussion ___ _ 
Management r~gimes that provide attainable rota-
tions were summarized by three site index classes and 
several initial stand density classes to indicate: 
• Ages, spacings, and patterns ofthinnings. 
• Yield of thinning products under a fence-post-only 
utilization alternative (alternative 1) and a fence 
rail and fence post alternative (alternative 2). 
• Growth and yield statistics at and near the assumed 
rotation age of 80 years (tables 2 through 4). 
The results summarized in tables 2 through 4, and 
the conclusions drawn from them, are heavi ly depen-
dent on projections. Users should compare the sum-
mary results presented here with local growth and 
utilization data, making adjustments as necessary. 
The numbers offence posts, doweled fence rai ls, and 
doweled tree stakes available from thinning vary 
widely among the alternative management regimes. 
Timber yields at the target rotation vary significantly 
only with site class. 
The data in tables 2 through 4 support a number of 
generalizations: 
• For a given juvenile spacing. development of aver-
age tree d.b.h. to age 30 is inversely correlated 
with the initial (regeneration)density ofthe stand. 
• Regardless of the density before juvenile spacing, 
thinning yields (at age 30) are highest with about 
7 x 7.footjuvenile spacing for sites with 100·year 
indexes of 50 and 60 feet, and with 6 x 6-foot 
juvenile spacing for a site index of 70 fect. With 
such juvenile spacings, a number of different 
thinnings at age 30 will produce crop trees of at 
least 10 inches d.b.h., by age 80. 
• When stands with the recommended juvenile spac-
ings are thinned at age 30. the trees cut during the 
Table l-Product multipliers lor 30-year·old lodgepole pine stands spaced at 10 years of age to three spacing levels. by site 
index class and defect level. 
Product mu"I~Uers 
Site 8.1).11 6.5-11 
(ndex Defoet t,ee fence polta Fence ranI and fence ~'1' 
c .... 1 level2 SplIcing atakeal only' 17·11 , aUs' 6.5-11 posts' 
Fee' 
50 Observed 6x6 0.67 0.33 0.00 0.33 
9,9 0.41 0.47 0.00 0.47 
12,12 0.18 1.06 0.00 1.06 
Low 6,6 0.67 0.66 0.00 0.66 
9,9 0.41 1.06 0.00 1.06 
12 , 12 0.18 1.90 0.25 1.15 
60 Observed 6x6 0.33 0.64 0.00 0.64 
9,9 0.10 1.53 0.00 1.53 
12,12 0.00 1.45 0.09 1.27 
Low 6,6 0.33 0.82 0.09 0.64 
9,9 0.10 1.84 0.28 1.28 
12 , 12 0.00 1.89 0.36 1.17 
90 Observed 6,6 0.28 1.20 0.12 0.96 
9,9 0.2b 1.48 0.20 1.08 
12 ,12 0.16 1.61 0.38 0.83 
Low 6,6 0.28 1.68 0.72 0.12 
9,9 0.26 1.96 0.74 0.13 
12,12 0.16 2.52 0.76 0.46 
'Lodgepole pine site index at 100 yeatS. in feet (Alexand8f 1966). 
lOefed level: Observed. the delect level for all trees in stem analyses samples. 
low _ the defect level for the 2S percent 01 stem analysis trees having the highest heighVd.b.h. ralio. 
If=inished diameter _ 2.0 inches. 
~inimum finished top diamet9f _ 3'A inches. 
5Minimum finished top diameter • 2~ Inches. 
T ... 2-M."lgerIlMlI regimeI for IttllnaIlIe roIItionIln lodgepole pine. for atends wi1t1 • lite index 01 50 'lilt II 100 YNrI. 
bid • 30 YIIR 
....... 01 tIIlMIna DtOductII!!!: IICtI 
AIIImItIwM ApproIlrn8tl T 0lIl 
s..nd It 10 ,..,. l111C12 bid IWnIII' It lOt"'*' YOIuIM 
.... Rx*Jna control IJIIart tlllnnlna Allir It'.lnnlna AItIrnIIIve 1 AlllmllM2 I.o-ft .,~. 
--ell lit Mlrchlntlbll 
initial InItIIf SpecIng In ft A*IgI Domllwlt CroptJw Spaclna 1.S4t1lla 17·ft dowIId ~1IIa cto.Ied Domlnlnl dllml* 10 YOIumeIlt 
--. epaclng (pIlIIm)' Tpel dIIIIInIr ~ IIOCtIng (pIlIIm)' pcIN" ilia,.. .. pcIN" ........ DIameter' hIIgIItI ~Olnc'" ~ 1Or-a' 
ODs.' Low'° ODs. Low ODs. Low 
r". FIIIt Inches Feet r". dlrfect dlrfrlct dlrfrlct dlrfrlct dlrfrlct dlrfrlct Inches Feet Yea" . . -Ft'IAtn - -
>14.000 <1.76 7.00 (A) 890 3.4 23 222 14.00 (A) 254 (528) 0 ( 0) 254 (528) 448 10.1 43 78 2.270 2 .143 
8.80 (A) S62 4.3 23 283 12.40(8) 128 (287) 0 ( 0) 128 (287) 111 9.6 .. 3 87 2.300 2.162 
10.50 (A) 395 " .7 23 198 14.80(8) 1<16 (292) 0 ( 0) 1<18 (2"2) 57 10." 43 76 2.200 2.0<15 
10.000- US- 8.00 (A) e80 4.1 24 170 16.00 (A) 214 (48&) 0 ( 0) 214 (48&) 250 11 .2 .... 64 2.200 2.090 
'''.000 2.00 10.00 (A) 436 4 .7 24 219 14.10(8) 141 (254) 0 ( 0) 1 .. , (254) 72 10.1 .... 78 2.230 2.105 
10.50 (A) 395 4.8 24 198 14.80(8) 128 (211:2) 0 ( 0) 128 (230) 51 10.1 .... 74 2.180 2.081 
12.00 (A) 300 5.2 24 150 17.00(8) 159 (285) 0 (38) 159 (113) 21 11.11 .... 80 2.010 1.969 
a .1I71). 2.11). 8.40 (A) 617 " .3 2 .. 154 IS.80(A) 20<1 (454) 0 ( 0) 204 (454) 213 11 .4 .. 5 63 2.100 1.991 
10.000 2.50 10.00 (A) 436 4.8 24 219 14.10(8) 141 (2111) 0 ( 0) 141 (237) 72 10.2 45 11 2.250 2.128 
10.50 (A) 3S5 5.0 24 198 1".80(8) 128 (292) 0 ( 0) 1<18 (217) 51 10.8 45 68 2.260 2.1 .... 
12.00 (A) 300 5.3 2 .. 150 17.00(8) 159 (285) 0 (38) 159 (173) 27 11 .7 .... 59 2.090 1.988 
12.50 (A) 279 5.4 24 139 17.70 (8) 185 (286) 0 ("2) 185 (182) 20 12.0 .... 56 2.060 1.981 
5.180 2.75 8 .25 (A) 640 4 .4 24 160 16.50 (A) 208 (451) 0 ( 0) 208 (451) 226 11.6 45 60 2.220 2.111 
11.00 (A) 3eO 5.1 24 180 15.80(8) 1<16 (292) 0 (29) 1<16 (230) "5 11 .1 45 64 2.210 2.100 
13.75 (A) 230 5.7 24 230 13.75 (n.) 0 (0) 0 ( 0) 0 (0) 0 10.3 .... 75 2.300 2.116 
4.840 3.w 9.00 (A) 538 4.5 24 268 12.70(8) 127 (286) 0 ( 0) 127 (286) 111 9 .7 45 es 2.280 2.145 
12.00 (A) 300 5." 24 150 17.00 (8) 159 (285) 0 (38) 159 (173) 27 11 .8 .... 51 2.100 1.999 
4.124 3.25 9.75 (A) 458 " .8 24 229 13.80(8) 137 (2el) 0 ( 0) 131 (247) 80 10.2 45 78 2.300 2.174 
.... 3.558 3.50 7.00 (A) 890 " .0 24 222 14.00 (A) 287 (5<16) 0 ( 0) 2e7 (5<16) "28 10.2 45 11 2.280 2.155 
10.50 (A) 395 5.0 24 198 14.80(8) 128 (292) 0 ( 01 1<18 (218) 57 10.8 45 68 2.260 2.1 .... 
3.0118 3.15 1.50 (A) 775 4.0 24 194 15.00 (A) 232 (500) 0 ( 0) 232 (500) 308 10.1 45 70 2.250 2.133 
11 .25 (A) 34<1 5.2 24 172 15.90(8) 151 (291) 0 (31) 151 (194) 40 11. .. .... 62 2.220 2.028 
2.722 4.00 8.00 (A) 680 4.2 24 170 le.OO(A) 214 (4&9) 0 ( 0) 214 (4&9) 250 11.3 .... 63 2.220 2.111 
12.00 (A) 300 5." 24 150 17.00(8) 159 (285) 0 (38) 159 (173) 27 11.8 .... 57 2.100 1.997 
12.00 (A) 300 5.4 24 300 12.00 (n.) 0 (0) 0 ( 0) 0 (0) 0 11.5 .... 90 2.440 2.291 
2.412 4.25 8.50 (A) 600 4.4 24 150 11.00 (A) 203 (448) 0 ( 0) 203 (448) 203 11.8 45 57 2.130 2.026 
12.75 (A) 2t:8 5.6 24 134 18.00(8) 168 (283) 0 ( .... ) 168 (155) 17 12.3 45 53 2.080 1.982 
12.75(4) 268 5.6 24 268 12.75 (n.) 0 (0) 0 ( 0) 0 (0) 0 9.8 .... 83 2.370 2.233 
2.150 4.50 9.00 (A) 538 4.6 24 268 12.70(8) 121 (286) 0 ( 0) 127 (286) 111 9 .8 45 85 2.300 2.'67 
13.50 (A) 239 5.7 24 239 13.50 (n.) 0 (0) 0 ( 0) 0 (0) 0 10.3 .... 75 2.350 2.223 
1.931 " .75 9.50 (A) 483 4.7 24 242 13.<10 (8) 135 (289) 0 ( 0) 135 (258) 89 10.0 45 80 2.340 2.209 
14 .. 25 (A) 215 5.9 24 215 14.25 (n') 0 (0) 0 ( 0) 0 (OJ 0 10.5 .... 72 2.240 2.121 
1.742 5.00 10.00 (A) 436 " .9 24 219 1".10(8) 141 (291) 0 ( 0) 141 (237) 72 10.3 45 75 2.270 2.147 
1.580 5.25 10.50 (A) 395 5.0 24 198 14.80(8) 1<16 (292) 0 ( 0) 1<18 (218) 57 10.8 45 68 2.260 2.1 .... 
1.440 5.50 11 .00 (A) 3eO 5.1 24 180 15.80(8) 148 (211:2) 0 (29) 148 (230) 45 11 .1 45 64 2.210 2.100 
1.210 a .oo 12.00 (A) 300 5.5 24 150 17.00(8) 159 (285) 0 (38) 159 (173) 21 11.11 45 56 2.140 2.037 
890 7.00 7.00 (A) 890 " .2 24 222 14.00 (A) 2e1 (574) 0 ( 0) 2e7 (57") 387 10.4 45 74 2.310 2.185 
'~1fWIC*ing!*!em .. _ In IIguN 1. nI • no INrWng. 
'T~ ..... per..,. 
...... heIgN 01 dorIWIenI l_l . 
.,.,.,...", lap ...., of fInis/Ied .. nee poll . 3.2S 1nc:IIet. ItIIIdt bMl 
~ de< doMIng II 2' .. 11ICheI. 
"*"- de< doMIng is 2 1nc:Ne. oncta do /101 ailed ",. ".,.,..,., ........ 
' A .... 1IIInCI-'- In 1ndIH. by beMI-. 
~ per ce"_ '-ve< "*' . '.t lnc:t-. clb.h. 10 _lap ....-. IrIIide bar1l. of 10 """-. 
~ _deledmndlllona. 
..,..,... ...... _ 0. deled ~ by"" upper 25ItI percent. 01_. IIXXlrdInO ID he/oIIIIIlb.1I. rdo. 
7 
Table ~Managemenl regimes for attainable rolalions in lodgepole pine, for stands with a s"e index 01 60 leel al 100 years. 
StIllClIt 30 YMn 
iiiiii .. 01 Ih~nl!:!i producta 1* IC,.. 
AlIImItFM Approxlm_ TcQI 
Stlnd It 10 YMI1I llnd2 StInd IVII'IgIt It 1gewhln ..--
IfIIf ,tocIllnQ control Btfm thinning Afllrlhln~ Ahlmltlve 1 Altlmltlve 2 U·1t eo PIbOmlnlnt -. It ~hlnUlble 1n"181 InItJlI speclng In It A_1ge oomlnlllt crop trw Ing 6.S-1t Itnee 17·lIdowlld uofi'-:e dOWIIId d'-_ eo wolumelt 
ItOCkInQ IpIClng (pIt1em)' Tpr C:'-* helg~ Itocklng (pIt1em)' poet .. ttl'lOl ralls' poet" trw 111l1li' DIametIr' height' ~Olnc'" y.n eo.,.... 
Obs' Low'· Obs. Low OtIs. Low 
Tpa Fee' Inches Feel Tpa d(;fecl defect defect defect defect defect Inches Feet Y68l$ ... Ft'IAcre .. 
>14.000 <1 .76 7.00 (A) 890 38 26 222 14.00 fA) 621 (768) 0 (100) 621 (568) 220 11 .0 52 68 3,340 3,173 
8.80 (A) 562 4.6 26 283 12.40 (B) 413 (492) 0 (73) 413 (346) 31 9.9 52 81 3,400 3,206 
10.50 (A) 395 5.1 27 198 14.80 (B) 294 (362) 8 (61) 278 (240) 10 11.4 52 63 3,ISO 2,996 
12.30 (1,) 288 5.5 27 288 12.30 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.1 52 79 3,470 3,279 
10,()()O. 1.75- 8.00 (1\) 680 45 27 170 16.00 (A) 622 (755) 0 (107) 622 (541) 87 12.0 53 56 3,070 2,923 
14,000 2.00 1000(,1.) 436 5.1 27 219 14.10 (B) 329 (399) 7 (65) 315 (269) 13 11.0 53 67 3,260 3,097 
10.50(,1.) 395 5.2 27 198 14.80 (B) 296 (362) 9 (61) 278 (240) 10 11.5 53 61 3,170 3,015 
12.00(,1.) 300 5.6 27 ISO 17.00 (B) 219 (284) 14 (54) 191 (176) 0 12.6 53 53 2,900 2,764 
12.00(,1.) 300 56 27 300 12.00(01) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.0 52 80 3,500 3,304 
6,970- 2.10- 8.40 (A) 617 4.7 27 154 16.80(,1.) 620 (744) 0 (106) 620 (532) 65 12.5 53 52 2,980 2,839 
10,000 2. SO 10.00(,1.) 436 5.2 27 219 14.10 (B) 329 (399) 7 (65) 315 (269) 13 11 .1 53 65 3,280 3,116 
10.50 (,1.) 395 5.4 27 198 14.80 (B) 294 (362) 8 (61) 278 (240) 10 11 .7 53 58 3,210 3,053 
12.00(,1.) 300 5.7 27 ISO 17.00 (B) 219 (284) 14 (54) 191 (176) 0 12.7 53 51 2,9311 2,792 
12.00 (,1.) 300 5,7 27 300 12.00 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.1 52 78 3,520 3,323 
12.50(,1.) 279 58 27 139 17.70 (13) 202 (267) 15 (53) 172 (161) 0 13.2 53 48 2,930 2,795 
5,760 2.75 8.25 (A) 640 4.8 27 160 16.50(,1.) 619 (7SO) 0 (106) 619 (538) 72 12.5 53 SO 3,060 2,916 
11 .00(,1.) 360 5.5 27 180 15.60 (B) 267 (3: ;:;) 11 (60) 245 (216) 5 12.1 53 54 3,130 2,980 
1375 (,1.) 230 6.1 27 230 13.75 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 11.0 52 65 3,230 3,069 
4,840 3.00 9.00(,1.) 538 4,9 27 268 12.70 (B) 413 (498) 0 (76) 413 (346) 27 10.4 53 75 3,440 3,254 
1200(A) 300 5.8 27 ISO 17.00 (B) 219 (284) 14 (54) 191 (176) 0 12.8 53 49 2,9SO 2,811 
12.00(,1.) 30r 5.8 27 300 12.00 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.2 52 77 3,540 3,345 
4,124 325 975(,1.) 458 5.2 2. 229 13.80 (B) 347 (421) 5 (66) 337 (289) 16 11 .0 53 64 3,290 3,126 
3.556 3SO 700(,1.) 890 4.4 27 222 14.00(,1.) 715 (915) 0 (127) 715 (661) 180 11 .2 53 63 3,370 3,202 
10.50 (A) 395 5.4 27 198 14.80 (B) 294 (362) 8 (61) 278 (240) 10 11.7 53 58 3,210 3,053 
3,098 375 7 SO (A) 775 4.5 27 194 15.00 (,1.) 633 (8OB) 0 (105) 633 (598) 122 11.7 53 58 3,230 3,072 
11 25 (A) 344 5.6 27 172 15.90 (B) 254 (321) 12 (58) 230 (205) 3 12.2 53 53 3,100 2,951 
2,722 4.00 800(,1.) 680 4.6 27 170 16,00 (,1.) 622 (755) 0 (107) 622 (641) 87 12.1 53 54 3,090 2,942 
1200 (,1.) 300 5.8 27 ISO 17 00 (B) 219 (284) 14 (54) 191 (176) 0 12.8 53 49 2,9SO 2,811 
1200 (,1.) 300 5.8 27 300 12.00 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.2 52 77 3,540 3,345 
2.412 425 8,SO (A) 60C 4.8 27 300 12.00 (B) 411 (495) 0 (72) 411 (351) 39 10.1 53 78 3,580 3,380 
8 SO (A) 600 4.8 27 ISO 17.00(,1.) 617 (743) 0 (1OB) 617 (527) 59 12.8 53 51 3,030 2,888 
1275 (A) 268 6 .0 27 268 1275 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.6 52 70 3,4SO 3,267 
2, ISO 4SO 900 (A) 538 5.0 27 268 12,70 (B) 413 (498) 0 (76) 413 (346 27 10.5 53 73 3,460 3,277 
13.50 (,1.) 239 6.1 27 239 13.50 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 11.0 52 64 3,330 3,164 
1.931 4 75 9 SO (A) 483 5.1 27 242 13.40 (B) 363 (<<6) 2 (70) 359 (306) 19 10.8 53 67 3,360 3,188 
14.25 (A) 215 6 .3 27 215 1425 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 11 .4 52 60 3,260 3,100 
1,742 500 10.00( ,1.) 436 53 27 219 14.10(B) 329 (399) 7 (65) 315 (269) 13 11.2 53 63 3,300 3,1 35 
1,580 525 1050 (A) 395 5.4 27 198 14.80 (B) 296 (362) 9 (61) 278 (240) 10 11.7 53 58 3,210 3,053 
1.440 5SO 11 00 (A) 360 5.5 27 180 15.60 (B) 267 (336) 11 (60) 245 (216) 5 12.1 53 54 3,130 2,980 
1.210 600 600 (nt) 1210 4.4 27 300 12.00 (A) 974 (1247) 0 (173) 974 (901) 248 10.1 53 78 3,630 3,427 
1200 (A) 300 5.9 27 300 12.00 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.3 52 76 2,970 2,810 
1200 (A) 300 5.9 27 ISO 1700(B) 219 (284) 14 (54) 191 (176) 0 12.9 53 48 3,560 3,393 
890 700 700(,1.) 890 4.6 27 222 1400 (,1.) 815 (988) 0 (140) 815 (708) 167 11.4 53 60 3,510 3,338 
' Leave tr ... s,paong pattern a.s show'n In PiOUf8 1 
"T pa • Uees per acre 
nt • no ·"· "nlng 
' Ay.rage hetght at dQmInan11reeS 
"'Alntmum too dllmeter of f'tnlll\ed r.nee ~~ IS 3 25 InCheS, In$de bat1t 
~Dla(1""uH aft., OO"IIreIIng IS 2!t" IncheS 
'o.am...,. I t dowvi no IS 2 .nches ()eteos do no1 attK1 the nurTCer eV8I1atMe 
t Average stand dtame1., In Ind'1OS by bAsaJ 11 .. 
~olHne per IICI' In tr", larger tnan 4th 'nc::nes d b n 10.100 diamet.r. InSIde baI1t. of 3 0 Inches 
'p,OductS .... _ unde, 00 .. ",,,,, CIIII.a c:o<'011ons 
" proQJClS ,.",IeO" unde, low oelK\ ,ept ... "'''' by IIIe uppe' 25lh pelClln1I .. of II .. S . • """"dino 10 h-.ghVd D h ' "tio 
S 
T.ble 4-Managemenl regImes lor analnable rOlations in lodgepole pine. lor stands with a si1e index 01 70 leel al 100 years. 
Stand 11 30 ~I 
Number of Ihlnnl!!i produc1a ~ acB 
AIItrnI1IWft Approllmna Total 
Stand., 10 ye.,. ~ Stllld ...... , agewn.n YOlume 
IfIaf Ilodlln conlrol I!elcn Ihlnnl!!i After Ihlnnlnll Al18rNtlve 1 AI1ernI1lve2 B.().ft 80yewa -age 11 MIre.,."." 
Inhlal Inhlal Spacing In It Average Domlnlnt Crop I,.. Spacing 6.S-ft tenc. 17-ft doweled 6.S-1t .. nee doweled Domlnlnt dl8mtW 80 volume It 
"odllng apeclng (pattern) ' Tpr dl.",.r. helgh~ "oelling (plnern)' poll" .. r.ce ralll- poll" tree IIInt' 0IImeter' heigh" ~OlnchH ,.... 80,....-
Obs.' Lowl· Obs. Low Obs. Low 
Tpa Feel Inchp, Feel Tpa defect defect defect defect defect defect Inches Feet Y68fS ... Ft'IAae .. 
>14.000 <176 700 (A) 890 42 29 222 14.00 (A) 801 (1122) 80 (481) 641 (80) 187 11 .8 60 57 4.200 3.998 
880 (A) 562 5,0 29 283 12.40 (B) 335 (494) 53 (201) 299 (33) 73 10.8 60 70 4,380 4,157 
10.50 (A) 395 5.5 29 198 14.80 (B) 303 (439) 57 (148) 187 (57) 41 12.1 60 56 4,080 3,884 
1050 (A) 395 5.5 29 395 10.50 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 9 .7 60 85 4,680 4,404 
12.30 (A) 288 5.9 29 288 12.30 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.8 60 71 4.400 4,175 
10.()()(). 1.75· B.OO (A) 680 4,9 30 170 16.00 (A) 704 (949) 62 (372) 530 (61) 138 13.0 61 51 3 .940 3.755 
14.000 2.00 10.00 (A) 436 5.5 30 219 14.10 (8) 330 (464) 56 (163) 215 (52) 48 11 .9 61 59 4.190 3.989 
lO.SO(A) 395 5.6 30 198 14.80 (8) 303 (439) 57 (148) lB7 (57) 41 12.2 61 54 4.080 3.884 
10.50 (A) 395 5.6 30 395 10.50 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 9.& € 82 4.720 4.446 
1200 (A) 300 61 30 ISO 17 00 (B) 242 (378) 57 (114) 125 (69) 24 13.6 61 48 3.7SO 3.574 
'2.00 (A) 300 6.1 30 300 12.00 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.7 60 70 4.410 4.1 81 
6.970· 2.10- 8.40 (A) 617 5.1 30 154 16.80 (A) 648 (875) 83 (343) 486 (56) 125 13.5 61 47 3.840 3.660 
10.000 2.SO 10.00 (A) 436 5.6 30 219 14.10 (B) 330 (464) 56 (163) 215 (52) 48 12.0 61 56 •. 200 3.998 
1050(A) 395 5.B 30 198 14.80 (8) 303 (439) 57 (148) 187 (57) 41 12.4 61 51 4.110 3.913 
10.50 (A) 395 5.B 30 395 10.50 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (t 0 (0) 0 10.0 61 80 4.780 4.512 
12.00 (A) 300 6 ,2 30 ISO 17.00 (B) 242 (37B) 57 (114) 125 (69) 24 13.7 61 46 3.no 3.593 
12.00 (A) 300 6.2 30 300 12.00 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.8 61 68 4.430 4.204 
1250 (A) 279 6.3 30 279 12.50 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 11 .1 61 64 4.400 4.180 
5.:-60 2.75 8,25 (A) 640 5.2 30 160 16.50 (A) 672 (902) 82 (350) 504 (58) 130 13.5 61 45 3.940 3.755 
11 00 (A) 360 6 .0 30 180 15.60 (B) 281 (419) 58 (137) 164 (63) 34 12.9 61 49 4.060 3.869 
11 .00(A) 360 6 .0 30 360 11 .00 (nt) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.4 61 73 4.740 4.484 
13.75 (A) 230 6 .6 31 230 1375 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 12.0 61 55 4,230 4.027 
4.840 3.00 6.00 (A) 1210 43 30 300 12.00 (A) 1092 (1529) 109 (655) 874 (109) 253 10.7 62 70 4.590 4.351 
9.00 (A) 538 5.3 30 268 12.70 (B) 400 (529) 54 (200) 292 (35) 70 11 .2 61 64 4.400 4.180 
12.00 (A) 300 6.3 30 ISO 17.00 (B) 242 (37&, 57 (114) 125 (69) 24 13.B 61 44 3.790 3.612 
12.00 (A) 300 6.3 30 300 12.00 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.9 60 66 4.4SO 4.228 
4.124 3.25 9.75 (A) 458 5.6 30 229 13.80 (B) 346 (479) 57 (169) 231 (48) 53 11 .9 61 58 4.220 4.017 
3.556 3.SO 700 (A) 890 4.8 30 222 14.00 (A) 875 (1209) 94 (481) 695 (80) 180 12.0 62 55 4.280 4.075 
10.50 (A) 395 5.8 30 198 14,80 (B) 303 (439) 57 (148) 187 (57) 41 12.4 61 51 4.110 3.913 
3.098 3.75 7 SO (A) 775 4.8 30 194 15.00 (A) 784 (1051) 87 (424) 598 (70) 157 12.5 62 51 4.100 3.903 
11 25 (A) 344 61 30 172 159O (B) 270 (409) 58 (131) 153 (62) 31 13.2 61 46 3.930 3.745 
11 .25 (A) 344 6.1 30 344 1125 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.5 61 76 4.650 4.404 
2.722 400 800 (A) 680 50 30 170 1600 (A) 704 (949) 82 (372) 530 (61 ) 138 13.1 61 49 3.950 3.764 
1200(A) 300 6 .3 30 ISO 17.00 (8 ) 242 (378) 57 (t 14) 125 (69) 24 13.8 61 44 3.790 3.612 
1200 (A) 300 63 30 300 1200 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.9 60 66 4.4SO 4.228 
2,412 4.25 8 SO (A) 600 5.2 30 300 12.00 (8 ) 426 (573) 54 (222) 318 (36) 81 10.9 61 68 4.540 4.313 
8 SO (A) 600 5.2 30 I SO 1700(A) 639 (860) 81 (333) 4n (54) 122 137 61 44 3.860 3.679 
1275(A) 268 6.4 31 268 12 75 (nt) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 11 .4 61 60 4.480 4.260 
2.1SO 4SO 900(A) 538 5.4 30 268 12 70 (B) 400 (~29) 54 (2CO) 292 (35) 70 113 61 62 4.400 4.180 
13.50 (A) 239 6.5 31 239 1350 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 11 .8 61 57 4,330 4."8 
1.931 4 75 9 SO IA) 483 55 30 242 13 40 (B) 361 (494 \ 55 ( 178) 248 (43) 0 117 61 58 4.360 4.146 
14,25 (1.) 215 6.7 31 215 14 2:j (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 12.2 61 53 4.120 3.922 
1.742 500 1000(A) 436 5 7 30 436 10,00 (nl) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 9,7 60 86 4.880 4.592 
1000(A) 436 57 30 21 9 14.10 (B) 330 (464 ) 56 (163) 215 (52) 48 12. I 61 54 4.210 4.008 
(oon.) 
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T ... ......,Con.) 
SUnd 1110 yeen 
IftIr atoclIna con1rOI 8fAOl't !tI1nn1na After ttllnnlnG 
InIIII InIIIaI Spedng In" 
""'" 
DomNnt 
~ Ing (pInIm)' Tpel ~ IIIIgIIt' 
Tpa FfHIf Inches FfHIf 
1.580 5.25 10.50 (A) 395 5.8 30 
10.50 (A) 395 5.8 30 
1.440 5.50 11 .00 (A) 360 8.2 30 
1' .00(A) 360 8.2 30 
1.210 8.00 6.00 (nt) 1210 4.8 30 
12.00 (A) 300 6.5 30 
12.00 (A) 300 6.5 30 
890 7.00 7.00 (A) 890 5.0 30 
1~ IIWIII**IG I*M'" as _ In IIgure 1. ,. - no 1tIimIng. 
~pa • _pat 1IO'e. 
'Aoonoe .....,. 01 CIominMI_ 
.......... tap -.- of IniIIIed IefICI poll II 3.25 IncfIn. IneIcII bML 
~""-"ngIl2'l4o~. 
CfopIrM SpIcIng 
ItOCIdng (patIIm)' 
Tps 
198 14 .80 (B) 
395 10.50 (nt) 
180 15.60 (B) 
360 11 .00 (nt) 
300 12.00 (A) 
300 12.00 ('\1) 
150 17.00 (B) 
222 1 • . 00 (A) 
 ..., dDweIng II 2 Inchn. Det.cIa do nee .1IIIcI1IIe number ...-. 
'A .... .....,~'iIIlnc:hn. by _ .... 
OY'*-pat IIO'e In I7MS 1IrQ811l\en .'h 1_ d.b.h. lO.tap ~'.lnllidl bertI. 01 3.0 I,..".... 
'Procl.tcII ....... unde, ~ defea COfdtion .. 
S1Ind.30~ 
AhImItIw 1 
6.5·ft lance 
poItI" 
Ob$.' LoW' 
deffJCt d6ffJCt 
303 (439) 
0 (0) 
281 (419) 
0 (0) 
1174 (1611) 
0 (0) 
242 (378) 
915 (1255) 
''Prooi.cIa ..... under low deIIIc:I _MI1ted by the UIlP8' 2S!h pen:enlie 01 , .... eccardng 10 twigtcld b I\. ' liii0. 
IMnblr of tIImIna products per _ 
AIIImIIIw. Approm... TOIIII 
llnc1Z SIIncI-..1t . ..., ~ 
AltlmMlftZ 1.0.41 .,~. -. It ~hIntIIIII 
17.ft dowIIId 5.5oft lance dowIIId DomNnt dllmltlr 80 "*-It 
lance,.. ... ..... ......... DIImetIr' hIIgIIt* ~OInchM yen .,.,.... 
ODs. Low Ob$. Low 
delfJCt d6lfJCt delfJCt delfJCt Inches Feet Y8It/S . - - Ft'IAcre .. 
57 (148) 187 (57) 41 12.4 61 51 4.110 3.913 
0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.0 60 80 4.780 •• 512 
58 (137) 164 (83) 34 13.1 81 48 4.100 3.907 
0 (0) 0 (0) 0 10.8 60 70 4.760 4.508 
~ 18 (855) 910 (109) 248 10.9 62 67 4.830 4.399 
0 (0) 0 (0) 0 11 .1 61 63 4.470 4.247 
57 (114) 125 (69) 24 14.0 61 41 3.840 3 .663 
94 (488) 701 (80) 180 12.3 62 51 4.300 4.094 
I t; 
Ihinnin~ will huvt' t IH' dl<lra di'ri ~ t i( '~ rll ·sniht·d in 
table f) . 
• In s tnlld~ wit.h tht, It 'vt,1 Hf dt, I ... ·ds thnt Wt· nb-
s t' n't'd , thf' Iltlmht'r of ruUlldwulId prutiud s pt'r 
rl Crt· frulll t.hinnin~ . ..; at n ~t' :Hl II rt ' desniht·d in 
tahlt'6. 
• Iftl\t' sland~ ha vt· s ignilit·nnt ly ft'wt ' rdt'fl'rt s ( ~luw~ 
dt'fel· t in t llhlt·s ~ through 4 1. produ ct .vit· lds wi ll ht· 
s i,.;nificantly Ilighl'r. 
• Wht'n t hinned at a~t· ; 10 to tilt' dt·nsitit ·s spt,t·ifi .. d 
1H.·low, the s tands w:1I y it'ld crop In't·s with an 
nvcrngt' s tand di a mt'ferof 10 inc hl'~ in It'ss than HO 
yt'nrs , as descnllt'd in lnble 7. 
• If the thinned sta nds arc carried tn rlllation nt flg(' 
AO, tht, chara('t('ri s t i c~ oft hI' s tands art' dcscri lx·d 
in tnhlt' R. 
Management Implications 
Tilt· initial s tnckinj.! nf young I ()d~t'pn lt · pilw stands 
ran~cs wide ly . Tarj.!ct rot a tions nnl!1l cannnt Iw 
IIl'hiev"d unless th,-' initial stockillJ.: lind silt· indt!x nrc 
ca rcfully consid(!n 'rI whc n dt,t crminin~ t.he nppropri -
nit' le vt' ls and patterns of stocking control nnd 
thinnings . 
Stocking control (juv(mile spacing) is impurtant for 
each site dnss. but it is especinlly important fnr site 
class :lO :ootands, part icula rly dt!nse stnnds with spnc· 
i nJ.!~ h'~s than 2.7:l feet Itable 2 ). Fur ~ite class !l0 
s tancl ~, the! nnly mnnA,:!e m('nt regimes that reach tht' 
tnrw~ t rota t ion are those with lhinninJ.: nt u,:!c30. Eve n 
t ht, de ns('s t s ta nds on s ite class 60 and a buve have one 
Table $-CharacteristIcs ollrees thinned at age 30 alter 
Juvenile spacing. 
Juvenile SU. Average Helg:,lof Stem volume 
spacing Index d .b.h. domlnllnts to oplcot tip 
Feel Feel Inches Feel Cubic feeVtree 
7<7 50 3.4 10 4.2 231024 0.77 10 1.20 
7<7 60 3.8 10 4.6 26 10 27 1.0810 1.61 
6.6 70 4.3 10 4.6 29 10 30 1.53 10 1.80 
or mort' stncking cunlrn l spacings t.hat wi ll 1\111 rt 'qlll n' 
LhinllinJ,!' to rt'nch the ta rJ.:('t. rota tion (tltbl t's:l and ·1). 
.Juvl'nilt, s pacin~s that. do lIut rt'quin'lntt'r thill ll ill~ 
nrt· t'cullomicully attracti vl' . But stnnds wit h s uch Inw 
densities pro l11 ult· early dt'vdupnwnt lInd t'xh'ndt ,d 
n·t enliull of l'xc('ss limbwllnd . and excess tnpl'r of 
sh'ms I Koch and Schl i,·tt'r 1m)) I. If lhi nl1 in~s mil 
pruvidt, Illt'llningful el'ClIlumic rt'turns, using t. llI'm 
might he hct.h'r than us ing s tock ing l'IlIltrul spacings 
that tin not requirt' latt'r thinnill~ . 
TwtI tlthl'r pmblt·ms wilh :oo ttlckillJ.: control in vtl lvt' 
initial s t a nd density ilnd tht· s ta nd ltge' whl!n s tocking 
is rnntrullcd. TIlt'st· un' tht' prohlems of fill-in n'~t'n · 
(' rntinn (ing-rt'ssl wht'n sttlcking ctln t rlll spacing is lHO 
wide und the proble m ufrcgrllwth frllm live limbs that 
1If(' Icftnnstumps ICnil'199:1 L MnnnJ,!'crsnnd plnnlwrs 
shflu ld cunsid('r the'st· prohh'ms when choosing mun · 
aJ.:t'mcnt reg-imes pf('sentcd in tables 2 thrnug:h 4. 
Colt· ( 199:1) shuwed that reJ.:'e nt~rntion inh'T(,ss in 
lodJ.!l'pull' pint· !-4tnnd~ is pusitively corre lnted with trt't' 
spacing' aft(' r stocking control. nnd with the cross 
prnduct (If spAcing nnd tht, y.'u rs elnps('d s inn ' stock· 
ing control. I h' cuncluded that inl-,rrcss capable (If 
compromisin,:! stocking ,:!(mls would prubnbly un ly n('· 
cu r when trees were s pnct!d to gn~nt(!r than about 10 
feet . before the stand was 16 yenrs old . Thl! manage· 
me nt rCJ..';mes summnri z(!d in tables 2 throug-h <1 as· 
sume stocking control whe n the !"tand i:-> 10 yt'ars nld . 
Ingress cou ld be a problem fur some ofthe8c re ... ;mes-
unle!'!s the trees a rc removed before they hecume n 
problem . lInwe\ er . for nil the initinl spaci ng c1as~C's 
presented in tnblcs 2 through "~xccpt spacings of 
!i25 to 6 .0 feet in site class!lO (table 2}-Momc rcgiml's 
nllow s tl}Cking control spucings ttl be 10 feet or less. 
Trees re moved during stocki ng control t hinnings 
may regrow from limbs left. on the ir stu mps . In some 
regjuns. on ly stands with more than 15.000 to 20.000 
trees per acre should have stocking controlled before 
they nrc 12 years old. On ly stands with more th"n 
10.000 to 15,000 trees per acre s hould have stocking 
contrulled before about 16 yean. of age. For each of 
the~\C f.,'1.Iideli lles. the luwer level in the stocking range 
applit~ !'4 to lower site classes nnd the higher level 
applies to higher s ite classes. These guidelineR aSHure 
Table 6-Roundwood products per acre hom thinnings at age 30. 
Juventle SUe St .... o _____ Product yleldo 
apeclng Index cut POltl Tr .. Il8kel Rotla 
F981 Feel No.lacre ... No.lacfe · .......... 
7.7 50 668 254 10 267 387 to 488 
7.7 60 668 621 to 815 16710 220 
6.6 70 910 1,092 to 1,174 246 to 253 
or 
874t09tO 246 to 253 109 to 118 
" 
Table 7-Characteristics 01 crop Irees for stands with an average d.b.h. of 10 inches. for 
slands thinned at age 30. 
Stand Cheracterl.tk. ot crop tr ... 
SUe after t~lnJ1lniL ot 101fl£h.!!. a.trlll8 d.b .h. 
Index Denstty Spacing Age Height Number Volume 
Feet TreeS/act8 Feet Years Feel Trees/acre Ffll tree 
50 222 14 7410 78 421044 186 11 .241011 .81 
60 222 14 60 10 66 4510 46 208 12.09 10 12.37 
70 300 12 6910 70 57 267 15.49 
Table 8-Characterishcs at thinned stands al the rolation 
age of 80 years. 
Total 
Site Crop Average Height of .temwood 
index tree. d.b .h. dominant. volume 
Feet No.lacre Inches Feet Ffl/acre 
50 186 10.2 to 10' 43 to 45 2.280 to 2.3 I a 
60 196 11.210 11 .4 5210 53 3,370 to 3.510 
70 251 10.7 to 10.9 60 to 61 4.590 to 4.630 
that thf' luwes t live limbs will not be below a 0.5·foot 
stump eCole 1993). 
TIlt' management regimes in t a bles 2 t hrough 4 
a~sumC' that ~tocking is controlled at 10 years. If 
s tul'kinJ.! were nut controlled before 16 years. fewer 
mana ge me nt regimes wuuld a llow ~tnnd!'l to reftch 10 
im'hes HvC'rftge !'!tand diamete r by 80 years of age. The 
third column from the riJ.!htoftnbles 2 t hrnug-h 4 shows 
t hC' approximAte ages whe n .!'Itnnds managed under 
th(~ diffe r('nt regimes reach 10 inches average stand 
di a metC'r. If stocking control we rc delayed for 6 years 
in s ta nds with more than 10.000 tree.s per a cre, the 
s tand would not reach 10 inches average stand diam-
cter for more than anothe r 6 ycars. When stocking 
control is delayed 6 years . we have assumed an 8·year 
delay for management regimes to reach the hlfget 
rotation . Management regimes that take 73 years or 
more to reach thl' tnrJ,!'C't rota tion in tableR 2 through" 
proba bly would not rearh the targe t rotation in 80 
y('urs if s tocking control were de layed for 6 year~. 
OC' laying stocking control until stands arc 16 yenrs 
old Cillises the J.,'Teatcst concern for s ite class !lO, where 
nbout 29 pC' rcf'nt nf t he mana~em ent n' ... rimes wnuld 
fn il t.o reach the tnrget rota tiun . For s ite class 60. only 
19 pt'rn'nt of the manageme nt regimes would not 
rpm·h lh., tn q~et rotation i fst()ckin~ wc r(~ delayed ; for 
s ilt, eluss 70, on ly 12 percent of the mnnn~ement 
rCKimc~ wnuld not rench the t a rget rota tion. 
Mnnnger!-l have two ways to deal with t he possibility 
tha t branche~ left on stumps might regrow afte r stock· 
ing control thinnings: 
12 
• They cnn control stocking when the stand is 10 
yeors old and clenn the stand of any regrowth that 
develops. 
• They ca n Whi t until thcHtand is 16 years old before 
controlling stocking. using only ma nagement re· 
!,';mes that will reach 10 inches ave rage stand 
diameter by the target rotutil," . 
Conclusions ________ _ 
This paper can be used fnr c\'oluating B number of 
resource considerations. For example , tables 2 through 
4 cnn be u~ed with lodgepole pine canopy development 
models (Cole 1983; Cole and Jensen 1982). In addition, 
va lues in the tables can be u~ed in model~ of: 
• Snow inLcrception. snow melt. and water yield and 
Quality (Lcof 197!l; Me iman 19A7; Swanson 1985, 
1987). 
• Hiding and thermal cove r rdationships for wild· 
life (Thomas and othe rs 1979 ). 
• Vegetation uccurrence and development (Basile 
1975; Dealy 1975; Urness 1985). 
The a lternatives presented in tables 2 through 4 
provide managers flexibility in attaining the target 
rotation of 80 years in lodgepole pine stands. Since 
managers hnvc flexibility , especially in the stands 
that are densest. they can choose tree spacings to favor 
other important factors slich as understory vegeta· 
tion. wildlife hnbitnt and cuver. and waler yie ld and 
quuJity. 
More specific c()~t-bcnefitdntn may be developed for 
the various management reglmes presented here . If 
so. managers wi ll be able to mnkc even better deci-
sions, chuosing the most cost·effective regimes from 
amung thuse lhnt nttain tht! turget rotution while 
pruvidin,:! other s pecific multiple re!-lourcc gouls. 
MnnaginJ.': lodgepole pine forests on n landscnpe 
~calc will require munagcrs to give greater emphasis to 
dive rsity in !'I tund size, s ite qua lity, and age clas. .. - and 
to the juxtaposition of these Jo4lnnds on the landscn pc . 
In thi!i context , managers might identify opportuni-
ties to ensure dispersed thermal and hiding cover for 
big game. Fewer juvenile-spaced lodgepole pinestands 
of lower si te quali ty (for instance, n site index of less 
than 60 feet at 100 years) might be thinned so the 
unthinned stands cou ld provide thermal and hiding 
rover. On the other hand, juvenile lodgepole pine 
sla ndsoccupying better site!'; could he managed for the 
most econumic return. in n pattern thnt would en· 
ha nce foreFit di vers ity a nd multiple resource goals 
while providing attainable rotations. 
Even iflndgepole pine stands wen' treated toachicv(' 
the tar~e' sawtimber rotation o[AO years. they COl lid 
be harvested before or after the normnl rotation to 
increase biologics l diversity acro!'!s the Inndscnpe. An 
ea rl ier harvest would not fully realize the expected 
,.nwt imbcr yield",. If the rota tion were extended , the 
probability of mountain pine beetle attack nnd wild· 
lire would steadily increase. Across the landl-lcapc 8 
proportion of stands could be planned for extended 
rotations. even rotations beyond 150 years. But the 
increased loss from insects and fire would have to be 
considered acceptable and the laSH deemed manage· 
able in the overall context of ecosystem management. 
If a la rge·scale wildfire occurred before the planned 
rotations for stands in the aren, the rotation goals of 
all stands in the area wou ld probably need to be 
rpcnns idcred . 
One wa)' to reduce the mountai n pine beetle risk for 
extended rotations would be to commercially thin 
selected stands when they are RO year!' old and again 
when their crowns close or when the growth or crop 
treeN declines markedly. Although these commercia l 
thinnings may be uneconomic or may decrease overall 
timber yie lds. they mi~ht be prescribed to achieve 
extended rotations for landscapc·sca le mnna~ement. 
Such thinnings would emulate the characteristics or 
mature stands that expcricnccd understory fires. s uch 
as those that historica lly occurred in some lodgepole 
pine habitat tYPCH. The safest way to achieve extended 
lodgepole pine rotations would tx- to manage standR 
under the regim c:i pn!sented in !-I urnmnry tobl('s 2 
through 4. while maintai ning the option fi r cx tcndill~ 
tht, rntatinn of prcNclectcd Hhtnds. 
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